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In recent years the system of classifying soils in Oklahoma has 
been revised. "Soils of Oklahoma", .MP 56, . utilized the 1938 soil 
classification. The objective of this thesis is to classify soils of 
Oklahoma based on the U. S. Comprehensive Soil Classification that is 
currently used by the national cooperativ~ soil survey, and has been 
operative in Oklahoma since 1965. .The new classification was 
originally published in 1960 with supplements in 1967 and 1968. 
The current system defines soil classes in terms of observable or 
measurable properties. Genesis does not appear.in the definitions -0f 
soil classes. The system has six categories. Beginning with the most 
inclusive, they are the order, suborder, great group, subgroup, family, 
and series. 
Ten soil orders are recognized: .· Entisols, Vertisols, Inceptisols, 
Aridisols, Mollisols, Alfisols, Ultisols, Spodosols, Oxisols and 
Histosols. The first seven orders occur in Oklahoma, 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERA,TURE 
Man has. al.ways. tried to classify surrounding objects. in order tQ 
rec9gnize their differences and similarities. Soils have not be~n an 
exception, as .hu~n ],.ife directl.y depends on the existence of soils~ 
Early soil classifications were not sophisticated because the uses 
of soils were simple and practical. But with increasing uses of soils, 
their classification has-become.more· scientific and complex. Ku~iena 
(1) states; "show me your classification systei;n and I will tell you how 
far you have_cc;>me.in the percept:f.,on of your res~arch problems" (p. 170), 
Jacob S. Jof:l:e (12) de~ined, a cl~ssification as "a.process of 
logical. reasoning based on, the propel;"ties and.· characteristics of 
representative units.of natural bod:f..es for the purpose,of studying, 
identifying, and grouping thei;n". He continues "c],.assification is.not a, 
science, it is just .. a<'tool in the work, shop of scientists'' (p, 349). 
Cline (2) believes that the purpos~ of any clas.sification is to organize 
our ~nowledge so that the properties of objects may be rememl;>ered and 
their relationship may be eas:Uy understood for a specific, objective. 
Early soil class.ification was based on, the color of soils, Many 
investigators from different:; countries were using it as a classifying 
characteristic (22). For instance; the express,ion Bleached soil,implied 
that all of the iron had been washed out of the soil., 
The· first important attempts to classify soils were made on the 
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basis of geology. Some of these were considered useful systems for 
parent materials but not for true soils. Many completely different 
soils can be developed from the same parent material depending on 
climate, vegetation, relief, time, and living organisms •. Thaer (1) 
in 1835 proposed a classification system based on textural properties, 
and Fallou (1) in 1862 developed a soil classification primarily based 
upon geologic origin and parent materials. Later, F. Van Richthofen 
(23) introduced a soil classification based on the mode of weathering 
which was act~ally a classification for regolithic materials. 
Do~uchaev in 1879 made real progress toward soil classification, 
when he proposed the first genetic classification of soils. He was 
the first investigator who included climate among the factors that 
determined a regular distribution of soils in the world (9). Dokuchaev 
considered soil as .an independent natural body formed under the 
influence of five soil forming factqrs. He defined it as: 
the layers of material lying on the surface of the earth or 
near it, which have been changed by natural processes under 
the influence of water, air, and living and .dead organic 
matters (8, p. 21). 
A natural body has been defined by Vernadskii, in 1937, as: 
any object in nature which attains the status of individual-
ity, endowed with an independent existence, capable of being 
distinguished and isolated from its environment, with an 
internal constit~tion, and controlled by specific laws in 
nature (11, p. 10). 
Sibirtsev (9) worked out the conc~pts of Dokuchaev's classification 
and formulated a theory of the zonality of soils. He recognized the 
effect and importance of (a) p_arent materials, (b) physio-geographical 
conditions, (c) organisms, and (d) climate. He classified soils into 
three categories (1) zonal of fully developed soils, (2) intrazonal 
soils or soils in which local soil forming factors predominate over the 
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general or zonal factors and (3) azonal or incompletely developed soils 
which can be found at the borders of the true soil zones. Glinka 
(1867-1929) who is very famous in the western world due to the wide-
spread translation of his books, was one of Dokuchaev's outstanding 
students. Glinka's classification is based on the maturity of soil 
profile development and the effects of leaching by penetrating water. 
Hilgard (1833-1916) probably was the first American Soil Scientist 
to conceive of soil as a natural body. He classified soils into two 
general groups, humid and arid (10), Coffey was another early American 
investigator who believed that soil classification should be based on 
climatic and vegetational differences (1), C. F, Marbut (1863-1935) 
was perhaps the most outstanding American scientist, he introduced the 
concepts of Dukuchaev, Glinka, and Sibirtsev to the United States, 
Marbut (16) indicated that in any soil classification the following 
fundamental conceptions must be met: (1) the true soil considered as a 
natural body, is the weathered surface horizon of the earth's crust, 
(2) there must be an unweathered part or, in other words, a parent 
material, (3) since a soil is a natural body, developed by natural 
forces acting through natural processes on a natural material, its' 
true nature must be determined through a study of the natural or 
virgin soil, (4) a soil classification must be scientific, based on 
criteria comparable with that used in the classification of other 
natural bodies, (5) each soil developed under the soil forming factors 
has a series of horizons. 
In 1927, Marbut proposed a system of soil classification to be 
used universally, He classified soils into pedocals and pedalfers 
( 17) , Pedocals which had almost the same properties as Hilgard 's arid 
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soils, were characterized by the presence of calcium carbonate 
accumulation in the soil profile. Pedalfers which may be compared to 
humid soils did not have any accumulation of calcium carbonate. 
Recognizable characteristics of these soils were an accumulation of 
sesquioxides accompanied by clay minerals. Marbut's classification was 
revised and publislled in the USDA Year Book of Agriculture by Kellog, 
Baldwin, and, Thorp in 1938 (1). The concepts of zonal, intrazonal, 
and azonal.classes were again considered the highest; categories in the 
revise4 classification, while the Pedalfer-Pedocal concept was de-
emphasized and more importance was put on the concept of soil as a 
three dimensional body (13). 
Most systems of soil classification in general use up to 1950 had 
some defects. Many put emphasis on virgin soils, but the greatest need 
was for a classification of cultivated, eroded or reworked soils, or 
even soils made from transported materials (13). It was.very difficult 
to place alluvial .soil~, which do not have. developed soil horizons,. 
into a system utilizing a strong genetic base.· For these and other 
reasons the 1938 soil.classification was incapable of being a 
comprehensive and quantitative system and llad many faults which have 
been described by C. E. Kellogg. Kellogg (13) states that soil 
classification should be based on a combination of soil characteristics. 
He believes that th~ system must be one that can be interpreted in 
terms of genesis and behavior; however, genesis and behavior should be 
one step removed from the classification its~lf. He adds "the most 
useful.soil classification is a general one that can be interpreted 
accurately for a wide variety of uses" (p. 1). 
Modern USSR soil classification has a general approach first 
expressed by Dokucha.ev and Sibirtsev. It has a strong emphasis. on 
the genesis of soils. Soil properties and pedogenic processes in the 
true soil, in relation to soil forming factors, are other criteria in 
the USSR soil classificatiqn (1). In western Europe genesis and 
zonality concepfs, accompanied with some laboratory data such as 
silic~: sesquioxides and silica: alumina ratios, have been emphasized 
in the soil classification. Western European soil .. scientis,ts put less 
emphasis on clay translocation .and argillic horizons.than do American 
soil investigators (1). Soil scientists in other countries such as 
Canada, Australia and Brazil have.worked out soil classifications 
that are best suited for their own.soils. 
In the U.S. Comprehensive Soil Classification has been created 
and developed within the USDA under the leadership of G.D. Smith, in 
cooperation with foreign soil scientists and American universities. 
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The differentiating characteristics in this system are properties of 
soils, including temperature and moisture. Cline (13) believes that if 
the.basis of grouping is good, the differentiating characteristics 
should be associated with some covarying properties called "accessory 
characteristics". 
The comprehensive system has·taxa defined in terms .of observable. 
and met:i:su~albe soil properties. Genesis does not appear in the 
definitions, "it lies behind them" (24, p. 8). The.reasons for defining 
the new taxa, based on soil properties, have.been explained by C. D. 
Smith (24). He believes the definitions of taxa must be as precise as 
possible, and adds that if the taxa are.defined in genetic terms, any 
given soil may be classified in as many ways as there are genetic 
viewpoints. Soils of unknown genesis can not be classified if 
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definitions ·are expressed in terms of so:i,.l genesis. M. C. Cline (3) 
in describing the comprehensive system wrote· "the major cqntril:iution in 
my.judgement, li~s in the fact that the definitio1;1s are.precisely 
quantitative to the extent that knowledge pertnitsll (p, 444). 
In . the comprehen~ive srstem an·. entirely new nomenclature was 
considered ef?Sential. A formattve element from each of the higher 
categories is.successively.carried down to the sub-categories in their 
nomenclature, from order through famil¥•. The comprehensive system is 
fle:x::ibl.e and. allows ·future. modi:fication which may i be necessary 
l;>ecause of new k;nowledge and understanding of soil$, 
Structure of the U. S. Comprehens.ive 
Soil Classification System 
The-system co1;1sists of six categories. Th~y are the Order, 
Suborder, Great,Group, Subgroup, Family and Series respectivelr from 
highest to lowest levels of generalization, . 
The great~st difference between the Cqmprehen~ive system and the 
1938 u. s. Soil.Classification is:the addition of the subgroup 
category. The.need.for an additional category between the great group 
and the family category, bridging the enormous gap that existed in the 
1938 soil c~assification was,emphasized by Jame$ Thorp and G. P, Smith 
(32). 
Diagnostic horizons are.emplored i1;1 th'r compreh.~nsive system to 
define .soil. class.es, Presei:ice. or al;>sence of specific diagnostic 
horizon$ are used as differentiating charactetistics for the highest 
categories _of soils, The diagnostic horizons that have formed at the. 
surface of soils are called epipedon,. An epipedon is not identical 
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with the A horizon: it may be thinner than the A horizon or include 
some of the B horizon. Other diagnostic horizons have been formed 
below the soil surface. They show the accumulation of .materials leached 
from upper horizons, or they demonstrate other properties and features 
which can be used for differentiation of soils.. These horizons. may be 
exposed by.removal of surface layers. 
The diagnostic horizons of mineral and organic.soils, as well as 
other layers or horizons and macrofeatures employed in the.U. S. 
Comprehensive Soil Classification, are defined precisely in the soil 
taxonomy. 
CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS AND METHOD~ 
The soil map of Oklahoma 'bas~d on,. the Uni.tee! States C.o~prehensive 
soil classification has bee1;1. compiled usiIJ.g "Soils of the Southern 
States and Puerto Rico" (Figure 1). The map~ing units are associations 
of the great groups •. Soils of the state have been classified tnto seven 
orders, thirtee·n suborders, and twe~ty six great groups. Typical and 
extensive soils of Oklahoma have been designated as,"Benchmark soils" 
by the Cooperative Soil Survey. Key soils are other important soils in 
the. stat~. Th~rty five benchmark and key sc;,ils have been. selected to 
represent the soils of Oklahoma. The loca,tion maps showing the ge1;1.eral 
distribution and ext~nt of the i~portant great groups have also been 
assembled. Schematic soil h.orizo1;1. diagrams for each benchmark and key 
soil. have. bee1;1. prepared . showing depth, color, t~xture, structure,. and . 
other significant features of each horizon.· Main uses and limitations, 
of the benchmark and key s.oils have been recogn:l-zed in our study. In 
addition, physical a"Q.d chemical characteristics; including cation 
exchange capacity, extractable bases and hydrog~n, total phd'Sjhorus, 
pH, percent organic matter, and ~article size distribution of the 
pedons,obtained from published sources, are presentecj in tables.· 
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Figure 1. Soil Associations of the Great Groups in Oklahoma 
Legends. 
1. · Alf isols · 
A12 Paleustalfs, Haplustalfs, Ustochrepts. 
Al3 Paleustalfs, Haplustalfs 
A22 Haplustalfs, Ustipsa.mments, Ustorthents 
A24 Haplustalfs, Paleustalfs (thermic) 
A53 Hapludalfs, Fragiudults, Haplaquepts 
A62 Hapludalfs, Hapludults, Argiudolls 
2. · Mollisols 
M3 Calcius~oll~, Haplustolls, Calciorthids 
M7 Palet,1s,tolls, Natrus.tolls 
M9 Paleustolls, Argiustolls, Ustochrepts, 
M13 Paleustolls, Argiustolls, Calciustolls 
Ml4 Argiustolls, Haplustolls, Ustifluvents 
M22 Paleudolls, Albaqualfs, Argiudolls 
M23 Argiudolls, Haplustolls, Paleudolls 
M24 Hapludolls, Vdifluvents 
3. Ultisols 
Ul5 Paleudults, Paleudalfs, Hapludults 
U21 Paleudults, Fragiudults, Paleudalfs 
U43 Hapludults., Dystrochrepts. (Steepthermic) 
U48 Hapludults, Dys~rocqrepts, Paluedalfs 
4. lnceptisols 
118 Ustochrepts, Argiust9lls, Ustifluvents 
119 Ustochrepts, Argiustolls, Paleustolls 
120 Ustochrepts, Argiustolls, Haplustalfs 
5. Vertisols 
VS Pellusterts, Paleustolls, Haplustolls 
6. Entisols , 
E12 Torriorth~nts, Ustochrepts., Calciustolll? 
7. Types 
TS Stony Rockland 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS ANP DISCUSSION. 
Mollisols and Their Classification 
ix:t Oklahoma 
Mol~isols are collll!lonly the very dark colored, base rich soils of 
grasslands which are developed in central, western, including the 
central panhandle, eastern and north eastern O~lahoma. They cover more. 
of Oklahoma than any other soil order which is formed in the state. 
A characteristic property of Mollis.ols is mollic epipedons contain-
ing high amot,1nts. of calcium or calcic horiz.ons. The presence of high 
base s~turation and abundant calcium indic~te that these soils are 
developeQ in subhumid to semiarid climatic zones where the leaching of 
bases is slow or impossible. However, moisture is adequate for 
relatively large annual additions of organic matter. Most. have had a 
grass vegetation at one time, though many may have been forested during 
an.earlier period. While it is true that all.Mollisols have mollic 
epipedons, the.presence of a mollic epipedon does not,automatically 
qualify a soil as a Mollisol. For example, mollic epipedons are also 
present in some Vertis.els and Inceptisols. There are. two suborders of 
Mollisols in Oklahoma: (1) Us tolls, and ( 2) Udolls. 
Us tolls 
Ustolls occur.mostly in central, nortl:i and south central, as well 
12 
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as north and south western Oklahoma. They are the,more or less freely 
drained Mollisols of subhumid to semi-arid climates. Rainfall usually 
occurs during the growing season, often in heavy showers. Droughis are 
frequent and may be severe, as a result the soils usually desicate once 
or twice a year. In addition to the mollic epipedon some of these 
soils have a calcium horizon with soft powdery lime or a calcic, 
horizon. Ustolls may have cambic, argillic, or natric horizons~ These 
are used in part to define .the great groups of Ustolls of which five 
appear in Oklahoma: (a) Paleustolls, (b) Natrustolls, (c) Argiustolls, 
• 
(d) Haplustolls, (e) Calciust9lls. 
Paleustolls occur mostly in central, north central, south and 
north western Oklahoma on old stable landforms. They have a thick 
argillic horizon or, more commonly, clayey argillic horizons, or a 
petrocalcic horizon; but they never have duripans or natric.horizons 
within 1 meter of the surface. 
Natrustolls .are Ustolls that have a natric horizon. They occur 
primarily in south western Oklahoma •. The most common horizon 
sequences are either a natric horizon in the lower part of the mollic 
epipedon or a thin albic horizon overlying a columnar natriG horizon. 
There is usually a Ca or Sa horizon below the natric horizon; but 
neyer petrocalcic.horizons,or duripans within 1 meter of the surface. 
Sodium content.is more than 15 percent of the extractaqle bases in the 
subsoil horizons. 
Argiustolls occur mostly in central and western Oklahoma and have 
an argillic horizon in or below the mollic epipedon. Most have a 
calcium or calcic,horizon below the argillic horizon, and some have a 
Sa or Cs horizon below the calcium horizon. There are no duripans, 
14 
natric, or petrocalcic horizons within 1 meter of the surface. 
Haplustolls are.dominantly formed in central Oklahoma. They have 
a cambic horizon or a o~ly slightly altered parent material below the 
mollic epipedon. Most Haplustolls have horizons in which carbonates or 
soluble salts have accumulated; but soils from acid sediments have no 
horizons of carbonate accumul~tion. A few have.a calcic horizon, if 
their parent material contained lime.· There are no duripans or 
petroc&lcic horiz.ons within 1 meter of the surface. 
Calciustolls occur mostly in north western Oklahoma. All surface 
horizons are calcareous and there are commonly calcic horizons in the 
subsurface. Either parent materials have.had more carbonate than the 
limited r?infall could remove from the surface horizons, or there is a 
continuing external source of carbonates. They have.no argillic 
horizo~ ahove the calcic, gypsic, or petrocalcic horizon; no natric 
hqrizons nor duripans appear within 1 meter of the surface! 
Udolls 
Udolls are mostly formed in north Oklahoma with some also found 
in the south .east· extending to the boundaries. of Ultisols ! They are the 
more or less. freely drained Mollisols of humid contin~ntal climates. 
In addition to the mollic epipedon, cambic or argillic horizons.may be 
present. There are no albic horizons, nor characteristics associated 
with wetness, namely, mottles, iron-mangane~e concretions or both. 
Udolls are.not saturated with ~ater at any period and have no . . . 
calcareous or calcic horizons. There are three great groups of Udolls 
in Oklahoma: (1) Paleudolls, (2) Argiudolls, (3) Hapludolls. 
Paleudolls occur in north eastern Oklahoma and have a thick 
15 
argillic, horizon in which the clay content decreases slowly with depth. 
Argiudolls are mostly developed in north ea,stern Oklahoma and 
have a relatively thin argillic horizon or one in which the clay content 
decreases rapidly with depth. There may be a weakly developed calcium 
horizon beiow the argillic horizon; however, most.are not calcareous 
to any co~siderable depth below the argillic horizon.· 
Hapltidolls 9ccur mostly in extreme south eastern Oklahoma with a 
brownisl cambic horizon, qut never an argillic horizon, below the 
) 
mollic epipedon. There may be a calcium horizon below the cambic, but 
the secondary carbonates are usually concentrated in hard concretions. 
Morphology, Distributiqn and Characteristics 
of the Benchmark Soils of Moilisols 
Seventeen soil series from seven great groups are selected as 
benchmark soils to represent the Mollisols of Oklahoma. The great 
groups and their benchmark soil series that have been studied are 
listed in Table I. 
Location maps of the great groups and the soil horizon diagrams of 
the benchmark soils are shown in Figures 2 through 25. The maps show the 
general distribution of the great groups throughout the state. The 
schematic soil horizon diagram for each benchmark soil shows depth, tex-
ture, structur~ and other significant features of the horizons, Main 
us~s and limitations of benchmark soils are included in order to provide 
additional information on the soils, Chemical and physical characteris-
tics including cation exchange capacity, extractable calcium, magnesium, 
potassium, sodium and hydrogen, total phosphorus, pH, percent organic. 
matter, and partic+e size distribution of pedons have been obtained from 
TABLE I 
MOLLISOL GREAT GROUPS AND THEIR 
BENCHMARK SOILS 
Great Groups of Mollisols Benchmark Soil Series 
1. Agriustoll$ Zaneis, St. Pau~ Richfield, Pond-
Creek, Kingfisqer 
2. Haplustolls Port, Canadian 
3. Paleustolls Kirkland, Norge, Tillman, Bethany, 
Renfrow 
4, Argiudolls Summit 
5. Natrustolls Foard 
6. · Paleudolls Newtonia, Dennis 
7. llapludolls Collinsville 
published sources and .ar~ presented in Tables n;: through VIII. 
Alfisols and Their Classification 
in Oklahoma 
Alf is.ols are developed in central, south central, eastern and 
western Oklahoma. They occur in climates which have a period when 
evapotranspiration exceeds precipitatiQn. Water movement through 
the solum has been adequate to remove free carbonates from the 
epipedons and most of the argillic horiz.ons; but inadequate to remove 












Very dark grayish brown fine 
sandy loam; granules 
Brown f i.1e sandy loam; massive 
Yellowish brown sandstone 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Pasture and range; shallow; low available water 
capacity; erosion. 













Ap 0-6" Brown loam; granules 
Al 6-11" Dark brown loam; granules 
8 1 11-17" Reddish brown clay loam; 
granules 
82 lt 17-28" Reddish brown clay loam; prisms 
and subangular blocks 
822t 28-40" Yellowish red clay loam; prisms 
and subangular blocks 
183 40-52" Red clay loam; prisms and 
subangular blocks 
c 52-60" Red alternating layers of 
sandstone and sandy shale 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Pasture, Rangeland and Cropland; Erosion, Runoff; 
Many gullies. 

















Brown silt loam; granules 
nark brown silt loam, granules. 
Dark brown silty clay loam; 
subangular blocks 
Reddish brown silty clay loam: 
subangular blocks 
Reddish brown silty clay loam; 
subangular blocks 
Reddish brown silty clay loam; 
subangular blocks 
Yellowish red silt loam; 
massive; caco3 concretions 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland; slightly droughty; severe erosion on 
slopes; moderately slow permeability. 
Figure 6. Profile of St. Paul 
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ARGIUSTOLL 







Grayish brown silt loam; 
granules. 
Dark grayish brown heavy silty 
clay loam; subangular blocks 
Grayish brown silty clay loam; 
subangular blocks 
Light gray light silty clay loam; 
unconsolidated 
Very pale brown silt loam; 
unconsolidated 
5' ··-·· ~ -· - -.~ 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland; some wind erosion; moderate t o high 
shrink-swell potential; slow permeability. 








Dark brown silt loam; 
granules 
Dark brown silt loam, 
granules 
Reddish brown silty clay 
loam; subangular blocks 
Reddish brown silty clay loam; 
subangular blocks 
Reddish brown heavy silty cl.ay 
loam; subangular blocks 
Reddish brown heavy silty ciay 
loam; subangular blocks 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland; severe erosion on slopes; moderateiy 
slow permeability. 






















Reddish brown silt loam; 
granules 
Reddish brown silty clay loam; 
granules 
Reddish brown silty clay loam; 
granules 
Reddish brown silty clay loam; 
subangular blocks 
Red partially weathered sil:ty 
red beds 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland; severe erosion on slopes; moderately 
slow permeability. 





CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HAPLUDOLLS 
ElllillAIIL.LC&Ulln..ftlll.lilla.a 
ICEC H C,A___!!G K 
COLLINSVILLE LOAM 1191 
0- B 18.4 31.2 51.7 l7ol l6o3 B.l 
B-16 llol 25.4 51.0 23o5 15. l 10.6 
TABLE III 








------------- ------ UlUJ;TAJILf_l:UlllliS..tlfllllJI.QGa - ---
H,BllJ;b __ J;fflb~~f~..JSA~J;-lSll.I_JJ;L.AI.._...Ji;J;J;_ __ ~------''--~l!l;__-_K_ __ ~A--J!lLL;J.__J)M 
UNEI S LOAM 1181 
Al C-11 28.4 48. 6 33.9 17.5 11.5 4.8 3.2 o.5 0.3 5.9 2.5 
Bl 11-23 24.1 40~4 29.l 30. 5 16. l 6.6 4.4 o.3 0.4 5.6 1.5 
B21T 23-32 23.·3 37.·8 29.5 32.7 15.9 6.6 5; l C.4 o.6 5. 7 1.2 
B22T 3 ~-42 24.·3 3~. 7 32.5 21.e 14.0 6.0 5.7 C.3 0.6 5.8 0.1 
831 42-48 23.4 39.8 B.5 26.7 14. 3 6.1 5. 7 0.3 o.6 5.9 o.4 
B]C 48-58 2h3 41.6 33.3 25·.1 13.5 6.4 6. 7 c. 3 0.6 6. 2 0.2 
c 58-78 26.6 45. 3 33. l 21. 6 11.4 5.3 5 .1 0.3 0.6 6.4 0.1 
KINGFISHER SILT LOAM 1181 
All o- 7 22.4 23. 3 63. 8 12. 9 9. 6 6.0 3.0 o.8 o.4 604 2.1 
Al2 7-14 21.1 21.8 60.8 l7it4 11.2 1. 7 4.0 c. 7 o. 5 1.0 1.5 
A3 14-19 19. 6 2c. 7 59.9 19.4 11.s 8,3 5.4 o.5 0.3 1.2 1.3 
821 19-28 18.0 18.8 53.4 21.a 16. 6 10. 9 6.3 o.5 0,7 7.3 1.0 
822 2E-36 11.1 18.4 53,7 21.g 17. 3 10.9 7.0 a. 5 o. 6 7.3 0.8 
83 3f-44 17.4 1e. 2 58.4 23.4 13. 2 B.3 1.2 o.4 1.1 7.3 o.4 
Cl 44-56 19 .2 20.0 63.3 16.7 e.,. 4.3 6.5 0.3 2.3 7.8 0.4 
CZ 5f-68 19.9 21. 5 58,8 19.7 9.1 12 .2 9.2 o. 3 3. 5 8. 2 0.1 
ST• PAUL SILT LOAM 1271 
AlP o- 7 29.6 35. 2 51.3 13.5 1~.1 2.e 6.1 2.5 1.0 0,1 6.2 1.48 
Al2 7-14 25.7 31.4 49.8 18. 8 13. 5 2. 6 9. 2 3.9 o.e 0.1 6,6 1.40 
Al3 14-20 25.5 32.4 46.7 20.9 14.6 1.1 10. 2 4.3 C.6 0, l 7.0 1.10 
Hl 20-28 25. l 33. 6 43.2 23. 0 15. 9 1.9 11.4 5 .2 0.6 0.1 7.3 0.90 
821 28-34 19.7 27.0 42.4 30.6 19.4 z •. z 13. 5 6.7 0.9 0.1 7,5 o •. 91 
82" 34-46 20.0 26.2 43.9 29.9 19.8 1.1 13.6 7.2 0.9 0.1 1. 5 0, 81 
83 46-55 30.0 43.4 35. 2 21. 4 15. 5 1.0 11.3 6.7 0.6 0.1 7.9 o.52 
co 55-65 46.l 6loB 23. 7 14.5 11. 3 o.i 5. 3 a. 5 0.1 0.1 0.29 
RIC~FIELC SILT LOAM 128 I 
AP o- 4 10.4 12.5 59.l 28.4 22.1 1.2 4.0 2.e 7.4 2. 09 
B21T 4- 8 5.2 !5.c; 60. 5 3 3~ 6 25. l 1.2 17.6 5.5 1.9 7.1 1.11 
822T 8-13 6.3 6.8 61.2 32.0 25. 2 2. 0 11. ~ 1. 3 1. 5 7.2 0.96 
B2CA 13-25 5.3 5.9 52.0 42.l 21.4 1. 7 0.1 B, z· 0.69 
CCA 25-37 6.2 6. 8 65.9 27. 3 21. 8 2.6 o.4 8.2 0.46 
Cl 37-50 6.2 6 .• 7 ti7.6 25.7 22.2 3, 0 lo4 e.5 0.38 
CZ 5C-62 6.6 7.4 66.9 25. 7 21.6 2. 7 1.a 8.5 o. 41 
PCNC CREEK SILT LOAM 1301 
AP c- 8 13.4 H.5 64o2 16. 3 10. 6 1.1 5. 7 9.8 0.10. 1.1 5.5 2.0 
e1 B-16 11.0 15.3 55.9 2s.e 21. 3 o.6 10.4 6.7 0.64 0.6 6.7 2.1 
il21T lt-26 9.0 10.1 45.0 36.9 18 .2 1.6 u.o 8.9 o.66 1. 6 1.1 1. 5 
B22T 26-36 10.5 22.4 45.l 32. 5 26. 7 1,7 16. 2 8.4 0.60 1.1 7.4 1.2 
B23T 36-48 14.2 32,5 41.3 26.2 16.5 o.o .9.0 ·600 0.50 o.o 7.3' 1.0 
B24T 48-56 20.6 33.~ 42.4 23.7 15.8 o.o 1.e 5.8 0•50 o.o 7.5 t.o 
e3 56-67 18.3 25.0 53.8 21.2 13. a o.o 10. 6 2.4· 0.49 o.o 7.6 0.2 
Cl 67-86 11.1 20.1 61.7 18.2 13.4 o.o 11.4 1.2 0.46 o. 0 a. 2 0.4 
25 
TOTAL P PPM 
115. 
101. 

























Li}f LESS DOMINANT 









Brown silt loam; granules 
Brown silt) clay; prisms and 
blocks; alkaline 
Brown silty clay; blocks; 
slickensides; alkaline 
27 
Brown heavy silty clay loam; 
blocks; slickensides; alkaline 
Brown heavy silty clay loam; 
blocks; slickensides; alkaline 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland; very slow permeability; droughty; 
erosion on slopes; high shrink-swell potential. 
Figure 11. Profile of Foard 
DOMINANT SOIL 
LESS DOMINANT 
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Brown silt loam; granules 
Reddish brown silty clay loam; 
granules 
Reddish brown silty clay loam; 
subangular blocks 
Reddish brown silty clay loam; 
massive 
Red silt loam; massive; 
calcareous 
29 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland and improved pastures; slow permeability, 
some flooding. 






Dark grayish brown fine sandy 
loam; granules 
Dark grayish .brown fine sandy 
loam; granules 
Brown fine sandy loam; granules 
Pale brown fine sandy loam; 
massive; calcareous 
30 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland; slight wind erosion, occasional flooding 
and run off. 
Figure 14. Profile of Canadian 
DOMINANT SOIL 
LESS DOMINANT 







Black silty clay loam; 
granules 
Black silty clay; granules 
Very dark brown clay; blocks; 
mottles 
Very dark grayish brown clay; 
blocks; mottles 
32 
Mottled dark gray, olive brown 
and yellowish brown clay; 
massive; black and white 
concretions 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland; pasture and meadow; slow permeability; 
moderate to high shrink-swell potential; severe erosion on slopes. 
Figure 16. Profile of Summit 
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TABLE IV 
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF NATRUSTOLLS 
EllWWJII.L'6Illltil..l!Ell/.l.QJIJi.. 
llll.U.W,i_..J;WJ:..JL IVF5 ~SANQ IS IL I __JCl,ll_..JCEC ll CA MG __L_NA PH I ;t OM TAI AL PPII 
FCUD SILTY CLAY LOAM 1271 
AP o- 8 l4ol l2o4 60.0 21.6 l7o0 3ol 808 506 Oo4 · lo 3 606 lo 02 
821 B-H 9o4 12o2 lt5e It 420 4 3108 2o4 1608 13.1 0.5 4o2 1o1 lo 21 
822 14-21 10o9 1608 49.6 3306 23o9 Oo4 4;5 8.3 o.64 
81CA 21-30 lOoO l6o9 49.4 33o7 24.2 Dolt 508 802 Oo36 
e2cA 30-44 10.0 1605 48.3 350 2 25o4 Oo4 7o2 8ol Oo24 
83 44-54 llo6 18,2 47.4 34.4 2406 Oo4 1.1 7o9 0.14 
Cl 54-64 u.o Ho5· 47o4 33ol 2206 Oo4 708 800 OolO 
CZ 64-70 14o4 210 9 46o9 3lo2 2lo O Oo4 608 8ol 0.01 
TABLE V 
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HAPLUSTOLLS 
--------------------------------- EllIB&ClAIILE..CUlPNS._llflll.ll!Wi.a -------
filBllU __ CffIJ:_l_N.._llfS. __ JS,.ANc __ J.s.lLl_lCUL __ Jc EC H ___ c_A__!IG___.....IL __ _NA-fl:Ll.11---ll.lL TOTAL P PPM 
POR 1 SILT LOAM 13CI 
AP o- 8 1006 32. C 52.0 16.0 10.6 1, 7 13.3 4.5 0.61 0,08 706 2o 20 275. 
Al2 8-18 l4o0 20,4 6306 16.C 11, 2 2.1 6. 8 3.9 0,65 o.oe 6.8 2.58 419, 
82 18-20 16.0 18.8 67o2 14.0 10.3 1, 7 5,9 4, 5 Oo34 0, 12 1.0 1. 38 3630 
All 2C-36 e.c 10.4 73,.6 16,0 14.5 1.5 a.a 506 Oo35 0.11 7 o2 2.80 2750 
Al2 36-44 108 9,4 72,6 lBoO l6o 3 1, 3 9o9 606 Oo39 0,11- 7,3 3o83 275. 
Al: 44-51 10,2 l2o4 67.6 20,0 11. 2 1, 3 'lo7 6.1 0,44 0.13 7.4 2. 78 2630 
821 51-6C 12,2 1!. 2 64. 8 20.0 16. e l, 0 9,3 6,1 o.s2 0,11 7o7 lo 78 388. 
822 60-70 12,0 14.4 65,6 20,0 22o2 o.8 9o9 6.4 o.37 0.23 1o1 lol8 49, 
CANADIAN FINE SAN CY LOAM 1191 
Al C-15 48, 8 72.8 22,l 5o0 7.3 0,0 5,1 , 1. 7 Oo25 . 0, 07 7,2 1. 07 2400 
82 15-26 45o5 7S. 5 15, l 5.0 7, 9 0,0 708 1,4 0 ~25 0.07 8,0 0.98 254, 
c 26-60 52,1 69.3 25.6 5.o 5, 7 0, 0 240 8 2.3 0.14 0.05 800 o.49 2;41. 
TABLE VI 
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ARGIUDOLL 
------------------ fl!IB.ACIAIILf_CA!l~-!IEll.tl.llllJi& --
llllBll,QN_Cffll:-lL..Jl!fi....liANIL-J.ilLI_Jc.J.AL_..Jc.£i;..--1:1 ____ c,L---&;_ __ __L_~ILl.i.l-:-..!l!L.. TOTAL P PPM 
su~~IT SILTY CLAY LOA~ 1271 
All c- 5 9,3 llo4 60.2 28o4 26. 7 18.6 4.2 1,4 O, l 5, 8 6.19 
A12 5-11 9,4 llo2 560 7 32, l 21.2 19.9 4.1 0.8 0, 1 5,7 4.14 
81 11-15 7,6 9o4· 5406 36.0 27, l 21. 0 4,2 0,.8 o.z 5.8 3.26 
B21T 15-20 6,9 80 5 5lo0 40.5 29.l 24.1 4o4 0.9 0.3 5.8 · 2. 43 
B22T 2C-31 5,7 1,0 47.1 45.S 31.3 26.4 4.6 1.0· Q.4 6,6 1.12 
B23T 31-39 6,0 e.o 44.4 47,6 32, 2 28. ~ 5,0 1.1 Oo 5 7, 5 0, 74 
B? 3S-52 5.1 10,C 45,3 44.7 32,2 30, 7 5,"3 1.1 o.8 1.1 Oo4l 
c 52-64 5.2 e.4 45,2 4t.4 3 J. 8 31.4 5.9 1.2 0,8 1,7 0.26 
DOMINANT SOIL 
Fi}~ LESS DOMINANT 
Figure 17. General Distribution of Paleudolls 
PALEUDOLL 
A ,p 0-9" 
81 9-18" 





Dark brown silt loam; 
granules 
Dark reddish brown silt loam; 
Subangular blocks 
Yellowish red silty clay loam; 
subangular blocks 
Dark red silty clay; subangular 
blocks 
Dark red silty clay; subangular 
angular blocks 
Red clay; subangular blocks; 
dark concretions 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland including fruits, pasture; erosion on 
slopes. 
Figure 18. Profile of Newtonia 
PALEUDOLL 






Very dark grayish brown silt 
loam; granules 
Dark brown silt loam; granules 
Dark brown silty clay loam; 
subangular blocks; mottles; 
dark concretions 
Yellowish brown clay; blocks; 
mottles; dark concretions 
Coarsely mottled yellowish 
brown and light gray clay; 
blocks; black concretions 
Yellowish brown silty clay 
loam; blocks; mottles; black 
concretions. 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS : Cropland; pasture and meadow; slow permeability; 
erosion on slopes; low fertility. 
Figure 19. Profile of Dennis 
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Dark grayish brown silt loam; 
granules 
Dark grayish brown silty clay; 
blocks 
Brown silty clay; blocks 
Reddish brown silty clay; 
blocks; iron, manganese, Caco3 
concretions 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland and pasture; very slow permeability 
droughty; high shrink swell potential; erosion. 









Dark brown silt loam; granules 
Reddish brown silty clay loam; 
granules 
Reddish brown silty clay loam; 
subangular blocks 
Red silty clay loam; subangular 
blocks 
Red silty clay loam; subarugular 
blocks 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland and hay; pasture on steeper areas; :slow 
permeability; severe erosion on slopes. 













Brown silty clay loam; subangular 
blocks; few Caco3 concretions 
Dark reddish brown clay; pris11& 
and angular blocks; Caco3 
concretions 
Reddish brown clay; Prisms and 
angular blocks; eaco3 concretions 
Red clay; prisms and angular 
blocks; eaco3 concretions 
Red clay; angular blocks; eaco3 
concretions and clay coatings 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland, improved pastures; very slow permeability 
droughty; high shrink swell potential; erosion on slopes. 




A 12 6-14" 
B 1t 14-18" 
B21t 18-36" 
B22t 36-56" 
Dark grayish brown silt loam; 
granules 
Dark grayish brown silt loam: 
granules 
Dark grayish brown clay loam;; 
subangular blocks 
Dark brown silty clay; blocks 
Brown silty clay; blocks; iron-
manganese concretions 
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B23t 56-72'' Brown silty clay; blocks; mottles; 
Fe-Mn concretions 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland; and some pasture; slow permeability; 
High shrink-swell potential; erosion on slopes; slightly droughty in summer. 







Brown silt loam; granules 
Reddish brown clay loam; 
subangular blocks 
Reddish brown clay; blocks 
Reddish brown clay; blocks; 
calcareous 
Red clay, blocks; Caco3 
concretions; calcareous 
42 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland; pasture on slopes; slow permeability; 
high shrink-swell potential; erosion on slopes; droughty. 
Figure 25. Profile of Renfrow 
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TABLE VII 
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PALEUDOLLS 
------------------------~-----------EUllilAllLI:'fniiiiis:::Bfgiioo.li.. ------ ----
lillB1Z.m,__l)f8Tb_l~.,._i~f.s___J~AllC__l~.111..:..J.C.LJY ___ JCEC ____ ..ll_ __ cA--!!Ji.. ___ i _____ t;A __ ftJ..J.il _ __Jlt1__JJJ.IAJ...,.f..ffM 
NEwTONIA SILT LOAM l 271 
ALP 0- 6 9,0 17, 5 67, l 15, 4 7, 3 3,2 5,6 0,6 0,5 0,1 6,5 1,50 
Al2 6- 9 8,7 17,6 66.0 16,4 7,3 3,2 5,8 0, 7 C, 3 0,1 6,4 1,41 
Bl S-18 7,3 14, t 61, l 24,3 8,0 4,8 4,8 1,3 0, 3 0,1 6,2 1, 20 
821 18-26 6,7 13, 7 54. 4 31, 9 9, 8 6,6 4,8 2,4 0,3 0,1 5,5 1,03 
822 26-40 8,0 16,0 41,8 42,2 12,4 7,9 5, 7 3, 9 0, 3 O, l 5,4 0,69 
831 40-51 a. 6 l 7, 8 40,5 41,7 13,4 7,6 5,4 4,3 0,3 0 ,1 5,4 o. 41 
83 2 51-61 7,5 19,6 38,8 41,6 14, 1 8, 2 5, 7 4,6 0,4 0,1 5,2 0,36 
OE~HS SILT LOAM 1271 
All 0-12 12, 7 24,4 55,8 19, 8 7,8 7, 3 2, 7 C, 2 0, 2 5,4 2. 55 
A3 12-16 11, 3 2C, 9 55,6 23,5 7 ,6 7,5 2,8 o. 2 0,4 5,4 1, 95 
Bl lt-26 9, 6 19,5 49, l 31, 4 7,6 9, 0 3,1 0,3 0,6 5,6 1, 28 
82 26-31 6,9 12,2 44 .q 4z.q 7 ,9 11,4 4,6 0,3 1, 0 5,8 o. 84 
83 31-40 t. 5 12, 9 4~. 0 42, l 7 .1 12,4 5,0 0,3 1,1 5,9 0,53 
Cl 40-54 6·.B 14.0 42,9 43.L 6, C 14, 5 5,8 0,4 1, 4 6,3 0, 31 
C2 54-72 6,4 13,6 45,0 41.4 4,5 14,6 6,6 0,3 1, 4 6, 6 C, 29 
C3 7 2-90 6,9 lt, 5 46.9 36, t 3,7 \2,9 6,2 0,3 1,3 6,6 0, 12 
TABLE VIII 
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PALEUSTOLLS 
--- - ---- --EUBACUlll.LCAllOtlL!!Ell:/.lllllli.a ----------------------
bLfllL~--LEElt_Ju~_llLf~--lSAUC __ lSJil __ lCl.Al ___ lCEC ___ b ______ cA ___ !!li.._ __ __J! ____ bJ __ fb_lll __ __o~-llll~f..ffM 
KIRKLAND CLAY LOAM l 311 
AP c- 6 2 7, 2 48,5 24,3 14.4 9,8 3,9 o. 3 0, 5 5,3 2,4 246. 
822T 6-19 14,t 38, 2 ·4 7, 2 21. 8 17, 3 4,4 0,4 2,1 6,7 1,6 152, 
tl2!T 19-30 22,5 32,2 45.3 2d ,6 18,l 9,1 c. 3 2, 4 7, 8 0,9 102. B24T :!C-38 21, t.: 16, l 36, 3 2~. 2 17,5 8,1 0,3 4,0 7,9 0,6 96, 
82 5T 38-48 30,6 34.b 34,8 26, 6 10, 5 6, 2 0, 3 3,3 1,1 0,4 78, 
83 4f-57 42, 5 28, l 29,4 21,2 13 .3 7,4 0, 3 4, 3 1, 6 o, 3 38, c 57-+ .3,2, a 33, 3 33, c:; 21. 9 10,8 6.1 0,3 4,2 7,5 0,2 89, 
NORGE SILT LOAM I 27 I 
All o- 8 15,6 21,6 58,5 20, 9 6, 3 7, 4 2,2 0,6 0, l 5,6 3, 10 
Al2 e-u 15,2 19, 5 56 ,3 24,2 7,0 7,2 2,5 C,4 o. l 5, 5 2, 60 
Bl 12-19 13, 7 1 1, 9 -53, 9 28, 2 6,8 7 ,4 3,2 0,4 '.), l 5,6 1, 93 
B21T 19-26 11,2 13, 5 53,8 32, 7 7,1 8, l 3,6 0, 5 O, l 5,4 1,33 
B22T 2f:-3 5 l 0, 8 12, 7 54,4 32,9 6,u 8,1 4,0 0,5 0,1 5, 6 0, 78 
83 35-46 10,5 12, 3 56, 7 31, G 4,2 8,5 4,0 0,5 0,1 5,8 0,45 
Cl 46-60 10,5 12, 1 57,l 30, 8 4,0 10, 2 4,7 0, 5 0,2 6,0 0,24 
C2 6(-90 0. 5 LC, t 53,l 36,3 4,0 14,0 5,9 o. 7 0,3 6,0 0, 16 
BEHANY SILT LOAM I 271 
AlP 0-IU 17,6 LS, I f:6. 4 14. 5 11, 7 3,9 7,4 2,6 0,4 0, 1 6,2 1,67 
Al 10-18 13 ,5 14.6 64.9 20, 5 15, 3 3.1 9,1 4, l o. 3 o. 2 6,5 1, 53 
Bl 18-22 9,2 10, 7 58, 3 31,0 21,9 3,6 ll ,4 8,3 0,4 o. 8 6, 9 1, 05 
82 22-40 7,1 6, 6 52, 2 39, 2 2 8, l 2,0 14,7 11,9 0,4 1,7 7,5 o. 76 
63 40-57 9,6 12,9 48,6 38,5 26, 8 C,4 2,4 B, l 0,28 
Cl 57-64 12, 7 14, e 45, 5 39, 7 25 ,2 0,4 2,7 7,9 0.19 
C2 64-76 13,B 1 s. a 44.8 3S,4 23, 0 0,4 2,7 7.6 0, 14 
RENFROW SI LT UAM 1271 
Al 0-11 16,5 27,0 49.6 23,4 6,6 7, 0 4, 5 0, 3 o. 2 5,6 2. 62 
A3 ll-13 12. 8 20, 2 45,6 34,2 1 ,8 8,6 7,5 0,3 0, 8 5, 7 1, 97 
82 13-21 A, 3 14.3 40, 8 44. t; 5, 3 11, 7 12,0 0.4 1,6 6,6 1, 21 
83 21-30 8,2 14, 2 41,9 43,9 0.0 0,66 c 3C-55 4,4 1 c. l 47,8 42,l 7,9 0, 22 
TILLMAN CLAY LOAM( 331 
Al c- 6 19,2 g ,I 6 ,0 1.0 0,7 6,5 1,44 488, 
821 6-18 24.4 l 5, 3 lo. 0 o. 8 o. 8 6,6 1, 06 316, 
822 1 e-30 2 3.6 20 .3 11,5 0,6 !, 6 1. 5 o. 56 188, eo 30-44 23, 3 19,3 13, 7 0,7 3,0 7,5 0,48 112. 
Cl 44-66 24.0 15, 7 13, 3 c. 7 4,0 7 • 5 0.30 126, 
C2 6t-84 21.0 30, 2 12,g 9.6 4,4 1, 5 o. 10 172, 
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may have fragipans, natric and petrocalcic horizons, plinthite or other 
features that are used to define the various great groups~ A very few 
that are very wet during a part of the year have umbric epipedons; 
however, the most common diagnostic horizons are ochric epipedons 
overlying argillic horizons. Alfisols are classified into five 
suborders, but· in Oklahoma only three suborders are found: (1) Aqualfs, 
(2) Udalfs, and (3) Ustalfs. 
Aqualfs 
Aqualfs are formed principally in north eastern Oklahoma. They 
are gray and mottled soils in which ground water is near the surface 
during a considerable part of the year, but drops below the argillic 
horizon for the rest of the year. The moisture regime is aquic, or 
there is artificial drainage. There is only one great group.of 
Aqualfs in Oklahoma: (a) Albaqualfs. 
Albaqualfs seasonally have a saturated layer above a slowly 
permeable argillic horizon. Soil texture changes abruptly between the 
albic horizon or ochric epipedon and the argillic horizon. There 
are no fragipans, duripans or natric horizons. In Oklahoma, the major 
vegetation is tall grasses or cross timbers. 
Udalfs 
Udalfs are more or less freely drained soils with a udic moisture 
regime, developed.in eastern and south eastern Oklahoma. Many have 
only an argillic horizon below the Ap horizon due to erosion. Others, 
however, occur on a stable surface that retains most of the eluvial 
horizons.· A few have a natric horizon, and some possess fragipans in 
or below the argillic horizon. There are two great groups of Udalfs 
in Oklahoma: (a) Paleudalfs, and (b) Hapludalfs. 
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Paleudalfs are developed mostly in eastern Oklahoma in association 
with Ultisols (Udults) on a stable surface. Many are formed on sand-
stones, shales, and limestones. They have thick argillic horizons, but 
never fragipans, natric or agric horizons. 
Hapludalfs are.soils of temperature regions that have argillic 
horizons, but never have fragipans or albic horizons. Many Hapludalfs 
on slopes have lost their eluvial horizons due.to extensive cultivation; 
h(!wever, there is usually a thin, very dark brown Al horizon above a 
light colored eluvial horizon in a virgin soil. 
Ustalfs 
Ustalfs occur mostly in south central, central and.western 
Oklahoma, usually developing on stable landforms. They are sc;:,ils of 
warm subhumid to semiarid regions with a calcium or calcic horizon 
below or within the argillic horizon where the parent materials 
contain carbonates. The soil minerals h~ve been strongly weathered 
throughout the soil profile. There are two great groups of Ustalfs 
in Oklahoma: (a) Paleustalfs and (b) Haplustalfs. 
Paleustalfs are thick soils. on old stable landforms. Paleustalfs 
may have a calcium or cal.cic horiz.on in or under the argillic hori:rnn, 
but never natric horizons or duripans within 1 meter of the surface. 
Haptustalfs are developed on recent erosional surfaces or deposits 
which have a thin argillic horizon with a gradual boundary. They 
have.no duripans, natric and petrocalcic horizons within one and one-
half meters of the surface.· 
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Morphology; Distribution and Characteristics 
of the Benchmark Soils of Alfisols 
Eight so.il series of Alfisols have been s~lected as benchmark 
soils to represent this group of soils in Oklahoma. The great groups 
and their benchmark soils selected for our study are listed in Table 
IX. 
TABLE IX 
ALFISOL. GREAT GROUPS AND THEIR BENCHMARK SOILS 
Great Groups of Alfisols Benchmark Soil Series 
I 
1. Haplustalfs Nobscot, Stephenville, Grandfield, 
Dough~rty, Konawa 
2. Albaqualfs Parsons, Taloka 
3. Paleust~lfs Eufaula 
Location maps of the great groups and the soil horizon. diagrams 
of the benchmark soils are shown in Figures 26 through 36. Chemical 
and physical characteristics of pedons obtained from published sources 
are presented in Tables X through XII. 
DOMINANT SOIL 
LESS DOMINANT 










Grayish brown fine sand; 
single grain 
Very pale brown fine sand; 
single grain 
Red light fine sandy loam; 
massive, bands 
Light red fine sand; single 
grain 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Pasture and Cropland; severe wind erosion; low 
available water capacity; low fertility. 




Al 0-4" Brown fine sandy loam; 
granules 
A2 4-12" Light brown fine sandy lo.am; 
massive 




Red light sandy clay laom; 
subangular blocks 
Light red slightly acid 
sandstone 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland, wooded pasture and range; moderate 
water holding capacity; low fertility; severe wind and water erosion. 












Reddish brown fine sandy loam; 
granules 
Reddish brown fine sandy loam; 
granules 
Reddish brown fine sandy loam; 
prisms 
Yellowish Red heavy fine :sandy 
loam; prisms and subangular 
blocks 
Reddish brown light sandy clay 
loam; subangular blocks 
Yellowish red fine sandy loam; 
prisms; calcareous 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland and pasture; severe wind and water 
erosion. 
Figure 29. Profile of Grandfield 
Ap 
A2 










Grayish brown loamy fine sand; 
granules 
Very pale brown loamy fine sand; 
massive 
Yellowish red sandy clay loam; 
prisms and subangular blocks 
Yellowish red fine sandy loam; 
prisms 
Yellowish red loamy fine sand; 
massive 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland; pasture and forest; wind and water 
erosion; moderately low available water capacity; low fertility. 




.82 t 14-38" 
.83 38-54" 
c 54-70" 
Grayish brown loamy fine sand; 
granules 
Pale brown loamy fine sand; 
single grain 
Yellowish red sandy clay loam; 
prisms and subangular blocks 
Yellowish red fine ~andy loam; 
prisms 
Yellowish red loamy fine sand; 
massive 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland, pasturP , range and woodland; severe 
erosion; low fertility, 





CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HAPLUSTALFS 
------------ .1:ll86'WL.l:..C.&I.lllllS.Jll:QL111llli.a 
WIBUllll_jJJ:l!IH-D&Jl!J:L-.lilllil-JULI-KUL-ll~...JL..---"-~llli- ' 1:1'-...et:LU.L-..JIL.. TOTAL p PPM DOUGHERTY LOAMY FINE SANO 1271 
Al 0- 6 llo5 8Co6 17.3 2.1 lo 8 lo8 0.2 0.1 607 Oo65 
A2 6-22 16o2 li7o3 1106 1.1 1.2 Oo 5 Oo l Oo l 6ol 0.12 
82 22-30 18.9 10.1 ·5o2 24.7 10.4 606 1;6 3o2 Oo3 0.1 4o9 Oo26 
831 30-38 24.2 81.6 406 13. 8 6.0 1to2 Oo2 loB Oo2 500 0.09 
832 38-56 1706 88.5 2o9 806 3o 7 3o l Oo8 Ool 5o0 0.01 
c 5~72 2lo 3 94o2 4o0 lo8 lol OoB Oo2 506 
STEPHENVILLE Fil!E SANDY LOAM 1271 
Al 0- 6 9o4 82o2 140 l 3o 7 5o2 3ol Oo9 0.2. 508 lo5 8 
A2 6-14 805 85·.4. lOol 4o5 lo9 Oo4 Oo4 Oo l 5o2 . Ool9 
821T 14-18 508 68.4 6ol 25o5 9o9 3o9 206 Oo2 4• 9 Oo 53 
82,T 18-27 4o5 6lo l 4o3 3406 120 l lt,9 3,1 0~3 4,9 Oo53 
83 27-31 3o0 70,7 3o7 2506 9,1 308 Zo 8 Oo 2 5ol 0,26 
R 31-40 e.6 - 190 0 5o3 l5o7 5 .• 9 2o2 2o3 OoZ 5o4 0,05 
GRANFIELD FINE SANDY LOAM 1341 
AP 0- 8 16,3 8506 4o l 10,3 l2o4 Oo9 6,5 2o9 0,7 Ool lo63 197 
Bl 8-12 2o9 82o2 6,2 11,6 1206 o.3. 60 7 3o3 0,4 Oo l 1,30 159 
8211 12-20 4,7 61,8 10,0 28,2 2lo2 3,5 9,9 604 Oo5 0,1 lo 53 205 
8221 20-31 4,3 48. l 36o2 15, l l3o 7 2, l 1o1 4o5 Oo3 Ool Oo62 155 
823T .. 31-45 2o5 62.0 21.9 l6ol lloO Oo7 5o 8 4, 6 0, 2 O, l 0.26 130 
8241 45-51 3,2 64.CJ l9o2 l5o9 1o9 Oo7 6,7 5o0 0,2 Ool 0,25 95 
831 51-64 4o5 10 •. 5 16.6 12, 9 7, 2 0,9 4o9 4o7 Ool Ool 0,20 262 
N08SCOT FINE SANO 1271 
Al o- 5 7,5 90.1 7,9 2o0 4ol 1,9· 3, 3 0,4 Oo l Oo l 606 lo48 
A21 5-13 8, 2 9306 .4o9 lo5 lo5 u. 7 loO Oo2 cio l Ool 6,1 o. 31 
A22 13-20 805 9408 3,3 lo 9 lo 3 0,7 Oo7 0,1 Ool Ool 5,7 Oo22 
821 20-32 605 8102 3,7 9,1 7, 1 2,8 3,6 1~ 5 C,2 o~ 1 5,3 o.1t1 
822 !2-44 6,9 9Co 8 2ol 1.1 4,6 lo6 2,9 1,0 0,1 0,1 5o2 Ool5 
83 44-54 • 6,0 92o4 1,7 5,9 3, 5 lo 4 2o2 0,8 0,1 Ool 5,9 0.10 
c 54-65 806 92,3 2o5 5,2 3,0 lo2 lo9 0,8 C, l cio l 6,3 0,07 
KONA~A FINE SANDY LOA~ 151 
AP o- 9 OoO 560 9 34,3 8,8 5o9 2,7 2,1 0,1 0,2 O,l 506 l.61 1500 
AZ 9-14 OoO 64o7 30,3 5,0 3,6 l, 8 2o4 Oo3 0,1 0,1 6., 0,53 1000 
8221 14-26 OoO 55,4 27ol 17,5 l2o 3 3o9 5o5 2,8 C,4 Oo l 5,8 0,77 1250 
8231 26-44 OoO 6706 27o4 5,0 9,7 3,1 4,0 2,8 Oo3 0, l 5,4 0,36 740 
83 44-55 0,0 65o 7 2608 7, 5 9, 5 2o 9 3, 7 2,8 Oo4 0,01 508 OolO 500 
c 55-60 0,0 69.S 23,5 7o0 bo3 2,4 206 2o3 Col O, l 5o9 Oo 05 50, 
~ LESS DOMINANT .Lfij 
















Very dark grayish brown sil~ 
loam; granules 
Grayish brown silt loam, 
granules; mottles 
Very dark grayish brown clay; 
blocks; mottles 
Grayish brown clay; blocks; 
mottles 
55 
Coarsely mottled gray, yellowish 
brown and yellowish red clay; 
blocks 
Coarsely mottled gray, yellowish 
brown and very dark gray clay; 
massive 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland, pasture; very slow permeability; 
seasonal wetness; low fertility; very draughty; severe erosion on slopes; 
high shrink-swell potential. 















Very dark grayish brown s,ilt 
loam; granules 
Dark grayish brown silt loam; 
granules; mottles 
Grayish brown silt loam; 
granules; mottles; black 
concretions 
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Dark grayish brown silty clay; 
prisms and blocks; mottles 
Brown silty clay loam; blocks; 
mottles; black concretions 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland, meadow and pasture; very slow 
permeability; low fertility; droughty; erosion on slopes; high shrink-swell 
potential. 
Figure 34. Profile of Taloka 
~ DOMINANT SOIL 
[EZJ LESS DOMINANT 










Pale brown loam fine sand; 
massive 
Pink fine sand; single grains 
Pink fine sand; single grains 
wi.th some bands 
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MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS:_ Wooded pasture or old field pasture, some cropland, 
very severe wind and water eros·ion; low fertility; low water holding capacity. 
Figure 36. Profile of Eufaula 
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TABLE XI 
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ALBAQULFS 
--------------------------- -------------iXT84CIA8LE ~AN$ MfAJJOOG, 
IUll!U.IIL..Jlfll.ti..lN. IYE$ l·SAtilli ISILI .KUL __ JCfC ti Cl tJ& I!. IIA.._!11..1 :I All -Illl4L..J!_J!eM 
PARSONS SILT LOAM 1271 
All o- 6 6.8 17 .... 70.4 12.2 6.3 5. 8 o.8 ·0.1 0.1 5.7 1.98 
Al2 E-10 606 18 .... 69.2 1z.4 7.0 z.9 o.e 0.1 0.4 5.2 1. 09 
AZ l 10-14 6.Z 19. 5 66.6 13. 9 602 2.4 o.8 o.z o.5 5.5 0.66 
A22 14-16 5.0 18.9 55.5 25.E 8.6 4. e z. 3 c.3 1.3 5.6 0.86 
821 lE-ZZ z. 8 1. 2 35.0 57.8 16.2 1z.5 5.9 o.5 3.4 5.4 1. 50 
822 22-28 206 606 34.1 sq. 3 12.2 14.l 6.8 o.tt: 308 5.3 1.26 
831 28-37 4o0 10.1t 40.2 49.4 9.6 12.0 6.2 0.4 3.3 5.3 o.55 
832 37-43 5.3 14. e 46.7 38.5 5.2 9.6 4.8 0.4 2.6 5 .... o. 29 
Cl 't3-66 6.1 18.2 45.5 36,3 60 2 9. 7 408 o .... 2.3 5.lt 0.19 
C2 E6-81t 6.2 16.4 43.3 40.3 5.8 1206 6.1 o .... 2. 5 5.6 0.10 
TALCKA SILT LOA~l 271 
All c- e 1". 0 21.1 64.4 8.5 3,4 4.5 0,9 0.2 0.1 5.7 2.12 
A12 8-14 l4o 1 2s.e 65.3 809 4. 5 2. 0 0.1 0.1 0.1 5.0 o.97 
A2l 14-20 14.3 27.6 63.8 8,6 3. 7 l.5 o.s c.2 0.2 5.1 Oo55 
A22 20-26 13. 8 z1. e 63.5 8. 1 3,7 1.5 o.6 0.1 0.3 5.5 o. 33 
Bl. 26-28 12. 7 24.8 57.3 17.9 5.1 3.2 l.9 0.1 1.2 5.9 o.5o 
821 2E-34 8,8 1508 44.l 40.l 7.8 8.9 4.8 0.2 3,Z 6.0 o. 81 
822 3~-44 9o9 u.o 45.4 36.6 4.8 9.3 5.1 0.3 3.4. 606 0.50 
831 44-60 11.8 20.5 47.4 32,1 306 804 4.8 o. 3 3.2 6.9 0,29 
832 6C-78 12.4 20. 9 45.9 33.2 3.4 9.6 5.5 0.4 3, 2 6.5 0, 15 
c 78-99 12.5 22.1 45. 5 32. 4 4.3 9.4 5.2 0.3 3.0 5.2 0.01 
TABLE XII 
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PALEUSTALFS 
-------------------- f~Il!ACIAIILf_Ct.Il.QN.S._llfQl.l.WUl.e -- ------
J;il;2lli.l>-Lifit_lNA_Jyts __ JSJttJ:_JSJJ.I_JCLAl--lCfC.. __ _ll ______ c.t. ___ l!li.... _ ____J!__ __ N.A__J!J!..l;l Ali! IJJIAL..LeeH 
EUFAULA LOAMY FINE SANO 131 
AP 0- 9 l2o6 65.6 20.5 13.9 4.1 o.oo 2.2 0.90 0.01 0.11 6.8 1.22 112. 
Al 9-19 14.7 78.2 9.3 12. 5 2. 6 o.oo 1. 4 0.60 0.01 0.11 1.2 0.60 75. 
A21 l~-36 l4ol 82.9 4.5 12.5 1.3 o.oo o.s 0,40 0.01 o. 06 7.5 0.19 37. 
A22 3E-50 14, 5 e~.3 0.2 13.5 1.4 O,UO 0,4 o.so 0.01 0.04 7.3 0.14 so .• 
B2T 50-56 18.6 69,7 5.2 25.0 8.9 0.19 3,2 1.00 0.02 0.31 6.2 0,42 50. 
83 56-70 17.3 47.6 23.6 26,8 12,9 0.26 2,8 2 •. 30 0.02 0.32 5. 8 0.24 ea. 
Inceptisols and Their Classification 
in Oklahoma. 
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Inceptisols are formed dominantly in western Oklahoma, and are 
restricted to a climate in which there is some leaching in most years. 
They can be developed on almost any parent material and may occur in 
any climatic zone except an arid climate. Ochric .and Umbric epipedon 
overlying a cambic horizon are tqe most common.sequences of Inceptisols 
horizonation; however, mollic epipedons over a cambic horizon have. 
been observed. They may have duripans or fragipans, but never have an 
argillic, spodic, natric or oxic horizons. Soil forming factors such 
as native vegetation, topography, and parent material are as diverse as 
the soils themselves. Inceptisols, however, are considered young soils 
which have not developed diagnostic features. There are two suborders 
of Inceptisols in Oklahoma: (1) Ochrepts and (2) Aquepts. 
Ochrepts 
Ochrepts are well to excessively drained upland soils .with a loamy 
to clayey texture range. They have- light color surface horizons.due to 
their low organic matter content. Many have an ochric epipedon over a 
cambic horizon, and may also have calcic horizons, duripans or 
fragipans. There are two great groups of Ochrepts,in Oklahoma: (a) 
Ustochrepts and (b) Dystrochrepts 0 
Ustochrepts are developed principally in western, north central and 
central Oklahoma in s4bhumid to semiarid climate. Ustochrepts,have 
calcium or calcic horizons, but never a fragipan or a duripan within 1 
meter of the surface. 
Dystrochrepts are usually formed in eastern Oklahoma.in association 
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with Ultisols (Udults). Dystrochrepts are acid soils of humid to 
perhumid climate. Parent materials are moderately or weakly 
consolidated, acid, metamorphic or sedimentary rocks. The common 
horizon sequence is an Ochric epipedon on a cambic horizon. Carbonates 
are not present in the cambic or C horizon. They have no fragipans 
or duripans .within 1 meter of the surface. 
Aquepts. 
Aquepts are poorly drained soils of floodplains whicQ. usually 
have ground water close to the soil surface at some time during the 
year; as a result, they generally have mottles and other characteristics 
associated with wetness. Many have a cambic horizon and in addition 
some have a tragipan. There is only one great group of Aquepts in 
Oklahoma: (a) Haplaquepts. 
Haplaquepts are formed mostly in eastern Oklahoma in association 
with Alfisols (Hapl1,1dalfs) and Ultisols (Fragi1,1dults). There soils 
usually occur in a humid climate with a natural forest vegetation.· 
Many have now been drained and cultivated.· They usually have a 
Ochric epipedon, but never a fragipan or duripan close.to the surface. 
Morphology, Distribution and Characteristics 
of the Benchmark Soils of Inceptisols 
Three soil series of Inceptisols have been selected as benchmark 
soils to represent this group of soils in Oklahoma. The great group 
and its benchmark soils selected for our purpose are: 
Great Groups of Inceptisols 
Ustochrepts 
Benchmark Soil Series 
Darnell, Quintan, Dill 
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Here again, a location map showing the distributio~ of the great group, 
soil horizon diagrams of the benchmark soils, main uses, limitations, 
and the chemical and physical characteristics of pedons obtained from 
public sources are presented in Figures 37 through 40 and Table XIII. 
Entisols and Their Classification 
in Oklahoma 
Entisols occur mostly in floodplains and on steep slopes through-
out the state. They show little or no evidence of active soil 
formation. Presence of the ochric epipedon is usually used to 
differentiate between initial materials and these soils. Entisols 
usually have A horizons with little accumulation of organic matter. 
Parent materials occur immediately below the A horizon because they 
have not lost clay or organic matter by eluviation processes. The 
reasons for being young or undeveloped soils are different; for many 
soils, the time period has been too short for horizons to be developed. 
Other Entisols are very old and composed mainly of quartz and other 
materials that have not been weathered to form different horizons. 
They may have an anthropic, albic or organic horizon. The Entisols of 
western Oklahoma are shallow soils which show.little effect of 
weathering processes. There are three sub-orders of Entisols in 
Oklahoma: (1) Fluvents, (2) Psamments and (3) Orthents. 
Fluvents 
Fluvents usually occur in recent water deposited sediment flood-
plains and fans of rivers which are frequently flooded, unless protected 

































A P-5" Brown fine sandy loam; 
granules 
64 
B 5-15" Light brown fine sandy loam; 
granules 
c 15-30" Red hard sandstone 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Forested pasture; very little cropland; rapid 
runoff; low water holding capacity; low fertility; erosion; droughty; 
rock outcrops; steep slopes. 





Reddish brown loam; granules; 
calcareous 
65 
Red loam; granules; calcareous 
Red weakly cemented calcareous 
sandstone 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: pasture and rangeland; very low water holding 
capacity; severe erosion; rapid runoff; steep slopes. 
Figure 39. Profile of Quinlan 
USTOCHREPT 
Al 0-12" Reddish brown fine sandy loam; 
granules 
66 
82 12-32" Red fine sandy loam; subangular 
blocks 
c 32-40" Weakly cemented non calcareous 
red sandstone 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland; severe erosion; low water holding 
capacity. 
Figure 40. Profile of Dill 
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TABLE XIII 
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF USTOCHREPTS 
------- -----~----------UIB.AC.I.llLLCATJQNS HEll.Ll.lWli.,, 
liABJZQN_CiJ!It..JN~ l~E.S ISAtiD: I illl_ll;.l,il_-&fC.___IL__tJ_-1!lL._ ___ 11._ __ N.L..f!Llll__-WL ICIIL P £eH 
DILL FINE SANDY LCAH C31 I 
Al 0-12 19.8 35.6 58.4 6.0 10. 7 o.o 6.0 2. 0 0.19 0.13 604 o. 70 100. 
82 12-32 16.4 45.6 47.3 1. 0 13.2 o.o 5.4 5.6 0.18 0.15 6.2 0.63 175. 
c 32-40 15.4 40.0 55.0 s.o 12. 2 o. 0 1. 6 7.6 0.08 0.15 6.9 o.o5 150. 
QUI hLAN VERY FINE SANDY LOAM 171 
A o- 8 42.7 H.9 13 .8 6.3 0.9 
B 8-14 43.2 12. 2 11. 7 10.1 1.0 
R 14- 53.9 12.1 21.6 6. 3 o.5 
OARHLL FINE SANDY LOAM 1191 
Al o- 4 8.8 3.1 5. e 1. 4 o. 2 0.1 6.8 2.4 
82 4-12 5.9 3 .a 2.4 0.7 0.1 o. 0 5.7 1.0 
R 12-14 
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They can have any vegetation or moisture regime. Soil texture varies 
from loamy very fine sand to very fine sand. There are two great 
groups of fluvents in Oklahoma: (a) Ustifluvents and (b) Udifluvents. 
Ustifluvents are developed on floodplains of rivers throughout 
the state. Floods commonly occur during rainy season, but they may 
come at any season. They have an ustic moisture regime. 
Udifluvents mostly occur in the south eastern Oklahoma near the 
Texas boundary. Floods.may come in any season. They are usually 
developed in a humid climate with a udic moisture regime. Many have 
had no vegetation except pasture or cultivated crops because the 
sediments that form the soils were deposited while the soils were 
being used. Some, however, are under forest. 
Psamme-p.ts 
Soil texture is uniformly sand or coarse loamy sand.. Psamments 
occur under any vegetation or climatic regime. Some con~ist of 
quartz sand which can not develop diagnostic horizons. Water holding 
capacity is low, and characteristics associated with wetness are 
absent. There is only one great group of psamments.i-p. Oklahoma: 
(a) Ustipsamments. 
Ustipsamments are freely drained sands which occur mostly in 
north western Oklahoma. Most Ustipsamments are under grasses or 
savannah vegetation while those which are cultivated tend to blow. 
They have.a Ustic moisture regime. 
Orthents 
Orthents are soils of recent erosional surfaces which have no 
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recognizable diagnostic horizons. They may occur in any climate zone 
under any vegetation, but can not be developed in areas with high 
water tables or on sand.dunes. There are two great groups of Orthents 
in Oklahoma: (a) Torriorthents and (b) Ustorthents. 
Torriorthents are dry or salty soils which have been mostly 
developed in the western panhandle. Torriorthents occur.on moderate 
to steep slopes, and vegetation is usually sparse, mainly salt tolerant 
grasses which are.used for limited grazing. 
Ustorthents are generally developed in north west Oklahoma under a 
mixture of tall and short grasses. Ustorthents are usually developed 
on soft sediment~ry deposits or on hard rocks with moderate to steep 
slopes. 
Morphology, Distribution and Characteristics 
of the Benchmark Soils of Entisols 
Two soil series of Entisols have been selected as benchmark soils 
to represent this group of soils in Oklahoma. The great groups and 
their benchmark soils selected for our studies are listed in Table 
XIV. 
TABLE XIV 
ENTISOL GREAT GROUPS AND THEIR BENCHMARK SOILS 
Great Groups of Entisols 
1. Ustipsamments. 
2. Ustifluvents 
Benchmark Soil Series 
Tivoli 
Yahola 
Location maps showing the distribution of the great groups, soil 
horizon diagrams of.the benchmark soils, main uses, limitations, and 
the chemical and physical characteristics of pedons obtained from 
published sources are presented in Figures 41 through 44 and Tables 
XV and XVI. 
Ultisols and Their Classification 
in Oklahoma 
Ultisols occur only in south and north eastern Oklahoma. They 
generally have a horizon in which there is translocated clay or an 
argillic horizon with low base saturation •. Precipitation usually 
~u~pot'r-4,. ns f; v- .... t,tff\ 
exceeds tx7a&pg~titi~a at a period during the year; consequently, 
water moves through the soil and the leaching processes occur. There 
is a balance between the bases released by weathering and the bases 
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leached by water. Vegetation plays an important role in the maintenance 
of the bases against leaching processes. Ultisols are usually 
developed in a climate which is warm humid and has a seasonal 
deficiency in amounts of rainfall. Low fertility and low base 
saturation in these soils are the major limitations to agricultural use. 
Th~re is only one.suborder of Ultisols in Oklahoma: (1) Udults. 
Udults 
Udults are.s9ils of humid climates with well distributed rainfall. 
They usually have a forest vegetation with a low organic matter content.· 
Some have fragipans or plinthites or both in or under the argillic 
horizon. There are three great groups of Ultisols in Oklahoma: (a) 
Paleudults, (b) Hapludults and (c) Fragiudults .• 
LESS DOMINANT 
Figure 41. General Distribution of Ustipsamments 
...... .... 
USTIPSAMMENT 
Al 0-7" Pale brown fine sand; single 
grains 
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c 7-60" Yellow fine sand; single grain 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Rangeland; severe wind erosion; very low water 
holding capacity; low fertility. 
Figure 42. Profile of Tivoli 
[!;] 
~ LESS DOMINANT 
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Reddish brown fine sandy 
loam; granules; calcareous 
Reddish yellow fine sandy 1oam; 
massive; calcareous 
Reddish brown loam; granules; 
calcareous 
Yellowish red fine sandy loam; 
massive; calcareous 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland and pasture; wind erosion; flooding; 
slight droughty. 





CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF USTIFLUVENTS 
------------ .EllBACUALLJ:AI.llltiLII.EQLlJUlii.a 
IIW!.l.l£Lll.EJ!It !N. IYFS ISAND isu r itLAY ICEC H ,,. JIG k .N4--2li.Ul..-...CH TOTAL P PPM 
YAHCU FINE SANDY LOAM 1291' 
A 0-10 59.8 63.4 29.0 1.6 5.4 ·0,33 1,4 0,9 350, 
AC 10-22 59,8 63,4 29.0 1, 6 6,8 0,33 1,4 1,3 310, 
c 22-60 38,3 4,3,0 48,1 8,3 2,5 0,10 1,1 0,2 210, 
TABLE XVI 
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF USTIPSAMMENTS 
- --,--- -- ------------- ---- .EXIUCIAALLCAJIQNS HEQJJQpG. 
J:illlJl'1111--t1Pit..Jfll.,..Jl!ll..~JmL..&LAL-lr.~---lL-__J;A __ .t!li_ __ JS ___ fll.L..i!ij_Ul.._..Q11_.J_OIAL-LeP.M 
TIVCLI' Fl~E SA~O 128 I 
Al c- 6 5,9 93,2 4,1 2,7 2,5 1, 2 l,B 0,5 C,2 O, l 5,9 0. 59 
AC 6-12 1, e 96,5 0,9 2. 6 1,8 1,2 l,t 0,5 0,2 0,1 6,3 0, 16 
Cl 12-32 6,4 95,9 0,6 3,5 2.1 l, 6 l, 4 0, 3 0,1 0,1 6,5 0,16 
CZ 32-52 9,4 94.2 1,9 3,9 2,3 1.2 1,4 0,7 0,2 0.1 6,3 0.10 
C3 52-90 7,7 95,1 l, 3 3, 0 l, 8 1,2 1,1 0,4 0,1 0,1 5,7 0,09 
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Paleudults occur in south and north eastern Oklahoma on old gently 
sloping landforms. Surface horizons are generally light in color due 
to the low amount of organic matter. In the subsurface, Paleudults 
have a thick argillic horizon but never contain a fragipan. 
Hapludults ar~ mostly developed in eastern Oklahoma on moderate 
to steep slopes. Surface horizons are generally light in color as a 
result of acid leaching of bases, clay minerals, and organic matter. 
Clay minerals are of the kaolinitic type for most.of these soils. 
Hapludults connnonly have ochric epipedon; and in the subsurface, they 
have a relatively thin argillic horizon, but never a fragipan or large 
amount of plinthites. 
Fragiudults occur in north eastern Oklahoma mainly on Mississippian 
limestones and dolomites. These soils are usually found on gentle 
slopes under forest vegetation with an argillic horizon above a 
fragipan. 
Morphology, Distribution and Characteristics 
of the Key Soils of Ultisols 
Three soils series of Ultisols have been selected as key soils to 
represent this group in Oklahoma. The great groups and key soils 
chosen for our studies are shown in Table XVII. Location maps s~owing 
general distribution of the great groups, schematic soil horizon 
diagrams of the key soils, 1imfi'll uses, limitations, and the chemical 
and physical characteristics of pedons obtained from publi$hed sources 
are presented in Figures 45 through 49 and Table XVIII. 
TABLE XVII 
ULTISOL GREAT GROUPS ANP THEIR KEY SOILS 





Vertisols and Their Classification 
in Oklahoma 
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Vertisols occur mostly in south .eastern Oklahoma extending into 
Texas. Th~y are clayey soils that develop deep wide cracks at sometime 
during the year.· Wh~n it rains, the water runs into cracks and causes 
the soil to be remoistened both from below and above, Some materials 
from the surface fall.or are washed into the cracks. Vertisols have a 
uniform.texture and no evidence of eluviation and illuviation processes 
can be observed. The dominanl, exchangeable cations are calcium and 
magn~sium. · Since these materials.are mostly clay, high in mont-
morillonite, they shrink and swell creating gilgai reliefs on the 
soil surface. Shrink and swell is the source of many engineering 
problems associated with,Vertisols. There is only one suborder of 
Vertisols in Oklahoma: (1) Usterts. 
Usterts 
Usterts are tropical and subtropical region soils which have two 
111 
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DOMINANT SOIL 
LESS DOMINANT 



















Dark grayish brown fine sandy 
loam; granules 
Brown fine sandy loam; granules 
Yellowish brown loam; subangular 
blocks 
Yellowish brown sandy clay loam; 
subangular blocks 
Yellowish brown channery sandy 
loam; subangular blocks 
Acid sandstone 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland, Range, Pasture and forest; Erosion 
low fertility. 
Figure 46. Profile of Hartsells 
DOMINANT SOIL 






Grayish brown fine sandy loam; 
structureless 
Very pale brown fine sandy loam; 
structureless 
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82 lt 12-42" Brownish yellow sandy clay loam; 
subangular blocks; mottles 
B22t 42-60" Prominently mottled yellowish 
brown red and gray sandy clay 
loam; blocks and subangular 
blocks; plinthite 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Forest, some pastu=cs and some cropland; low 
fertility; severe erosion. 




18 1 13-20" 
82 1t 20-38" 
B22t 38-47" 
1 '23t 47-63" 
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Grayish brown very cherty silt 
loam; granules 
Pale brown very cherty silt loam; 
subangular blocks 
Light yellowish brown very cherty 
light silty clay loam; subangular 
blocks 
Strong brown very cherty silty 
clay loam; subangular b~ocks; 
black concretions ' 
Strong brown cherty heavy silty 
clay loam; subangular blocks 
Yellowish red very cherty silty 
clay; subangular blocks; mottles 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Forest, pastures, rangelands and some croplands; 
low fertility; severe erosion. 
Figure 49. Profile of Clarksville 
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TABLE XVIII 
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PALEUDULTS 
--------------------------- EUIUUA.eu-LUJ!llt.s.JlfQ.tl.Q.Qu - . -- ---
~QBJllilj_Lffit...ltt. zves ISANQ J1ilU_JUAL_Jr.fL-l:L..-l;L HG _JL__~Ul__ _ _m_-1.llUL..Le.e.H 
BOWIE SANDY LOO 161 
Al c- 5 22 • 7 51,8 40.6 7.6 10, 2 0.4 4,7 1.6 0.20 0.01 5.6 3.4 
A2 ~-14 23.2 47.l 42.8 10,l 5.2 2.3 0,9 0 ,36 0.11 4.8 0.1 
B21T 14-32 17.6 36.2 39.6 24.2 14 .1 9.3 2,2 1.1 0.05 o. 09 4.6 0,5 
B22T 32-54 14.5 33.4 40.9 25,7 16.5 14.3 1.5 2.6 0 .51 0,46 4. 8 
B23T 54-65 11. 5 38.6 38. 3 23.l 16. 6 14. l 1,8 1,2 0.40 0,35 4.6 
CL.OKSV ILLE VERY CHER TY SILT 141 
Al o- z 2.9 7 83 10 34. 5 5. 0 z.3 o.31 0, 13 5.8 1.3 120. 
AZ I 2-14 4.0 8 82 12 44.2 I, 4 1.0 0.10 0.13 5. 2 0, 8 35. 
A22 14-21 4.5 9 71 20 29. 7 1.1 0.4 o .15 0,13 4,8 0.6 31. 
Bl 21-31 6 .1 12 l1 17 25. 4 o. 5 2. 0 0.26 O, I 7 4.6 o.5 20. 
82 T 31-48 5, 9 12 57 31 34.5 0,4 1. 7 0.10 0, 13 4.5 0.3 TR, 
83 48-70 9,5 19 10 11 24. 0 0.4 1.5 0,28 0.13 4,5 o.4 35, 
TABLE IXX 
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HAPLUDULTS 
-- -- - - EJIRAC.IAJILf_i;AJlQ~~-~EQLLWl~L 
~CB.U:C~--~ff.Iij_.~~..l~f.S.._J~A~U..-l~LI-li;LA1 ___ ;i;fi; ___ __jj ______ i;A __ __llli_ ___ ~----~A-fij_ll.J...___ll~---I11IAL_f_ffM 
SAPTSELLS LOA~ 16 I 
Al o- 6 17 ,5 4 7, I 39. ! 13,9 10,9 11, I 1. 61 o. 87 0,30 0,04 5,1 2.1 
AZ 6-16 19, 8 48, 5 37. 7 13,3 4,7 2,6 0,61 0,98 0,05 o. 04 5,2 0,7 
B22T 16-26 12. 7 33. 8 31, 8 34, 4 14,6 12.0 o. 71 1.57 0,34 0,04 5.1 
83 26-34 15.3 53, 2 26 ,6 20,3 14. 7 13. t o. 91 0,48 0.20 o. 07 5,4 
R 34-+ 20,8 52, C 31,6 16,4 12.1 12 .1 o. 71 0,98 0 ,05 0,09 5,2 
rainy and two dry seasons. They are usually developed on marine 
deposits, alluvium or basic rocks with gentle slopes. Cracks close 
once or twice during the year. There is only one great group of 
Usterts in Oklahoma: (a) Pellusterts. 
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Pellusterts occur in south eastern Oklahoma on limestones and 
limy clays which have.black to gray surface horizons. Most of these 
soils are level or in depressions with gilgai microreliefs .or slicken-
sides. 
Morphology, Distribution and Charac~eristics 
of the Key Soil of Vertisols 
One soil series of Vertisols has been selected as a key soil to 
represent this group in Oklahoma. The great group and its key soil 
chosen for our purpose is shown in Table XX. 
TABLE XX 
VERTISOL ~REAT GROUP AND ITS KEY SOIL 
Great Groups of Vertisols Key Soil Series 
Pellusterts San Saba 
Here again, a location map showing the general distribution of the great 
group, soil horizon diagram, main uses, limitations, and the chemical 
and physical characteristics of the key soil obtained from the published 
sources is presented in Figures 50 and 51 and Table XXI. 
Aridisols and Their Classification 
in Oklahoma 
Aridisols occur mostly in the central and eastern Panhandle of 
Oklahoma in association with Mollisols. They are light colored soils 
of dry regions which are not leached and usually contain calcium 
carbonates or other salt.accumulations. Horizons may be the result 
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of translocation, accumulation and cementation of carbonates, silicate 
clays or other salts; or they may be simply an alternation of the 
parent materials without any substantial accumulation of materials. 
They usually occur in water and wind deposited sediments in subhumid 
to arid climatic zones under scattered shrubs. Aridisols usually 
have ochric epipedons and one or more of the following subsurface 
horizons: argillic, cambic, natric, gypsic, clacic, petrocalcic 
horizons or duripans. Agricultural uses are mainly limited due to the 
shortage of water. There is only one suborder of Aridisols in 
Oklahoma: (1) Orthids. 
Orthids 
Orthids are soils with an accumulation of soluble salts and 
carbonates ,which may have calcic, salic, gypsic, petrocalcic, petro-
gypsic, or cambic horizons as well as duripans; but never have 
argillic or natric horizons. There is only one great group of Orthids 
in Oklahoma: (a) Calciorthids. 
Calciorthids are mostly developed in the central and eastern 
Panhandle in association with calciustolls. Calciorthids contain 
DOMINANT SOIL 







Very dark gray clay; 
granules 
Very dark gray clay; blocks 
Dark gray clay; blocks; 
slickensides 
Light olive brown clay; mas,sive 
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MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Cropland, pasture and range; very slow permeability; 
high shrink swell potential; cracks. 
Figure 51. Profile of San Saba 
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TABLE XXI 
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PELLUSTERTS 
-------------------------~----------- UJIIAf;.JAIILE..tAlllitlS._l!EllLl.1212.Ga -----------
IW!ll.tll-l:Ult!-ill.a-llfi __ UJt11J: _ _.1.uu_..Jr.U:!. ___ Ji;..Ei;_---1L_ CA MJi_ __ JS._ __ J!IL_fl:l_llJ.._.JIM_ __ lJlliJ....2-.eeM 
SAN SABA 1201 
AlP o- 5 5, 7 45, 7 48, 6 46,9 3,2 0,72 0,75 7,2 2,8 
Al2 5-15 5, 9 43.6 so.s 48, 3 3,4 0,53 2, 4 7,5 2,6 
Al:! l!-28 E, C 46.9 45, l 41.1 3,6 0,56 5,9 7,8 2, 0 
ACl 28-35 7,9 42,5 ,.~. 6 46, 7 3,0 0,53 8,5 1,9 1,4 
AC2 35-54 5,8 42,7 51,5 46,5 3, l 0,55 11,5 s.o 1.1 
c 54-64 12, l 50,4 31,5 28,0 2,0 0,31 7,3 8, l 0,3 
large amounts of lime in the parent material.· The limited rainfall 
is incapable of completely removing the lime from the surface. The 
common horizons are Ochric epipedons and calcic horizons. Some have 
cambic horizons but none have duripans or petrocalcic horizons. 
Irrigation and cultivation cause trace element nutrient deficiencies 
in these soils. 
Morphology, Distribution and Characteristics 
of the Key Soil of Aridisols 
One soil series of Aridisols has been selected as a key soil to 
represent this group of soils in Oklahoma. The great group and its 
key soil chosen for our purpose is shown in Table XXII. 
TABLE XXII 
ARIDISOL GREAT GROUP AND ITS KEY SOIL 
Great Groups of Aridisols Key Soil Series 
Calciorthids Potter 
A location map showing the general distribution of.the great group, 
soil horizon diagram, main uses and limitations of the key soil are 
presented in Figures 52 and 53. Physical and chemical properties of 
the Potter series have not been published. 
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LESS DOMINANT SOIL 




A 11 0-4" 
Al2 4-9" 
Cea 9-30" 
Grayish brown loam; subangular 
blocks; white concretions 
Pale brown loam; subangular 
blocks; white concretions 
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White Caliche fragments and 
soft powdery caliche and loamy 
materials 
4. ·-----:-:::. · ... ~::::::::_ .-... ~--.·-. • 
5' 
,....,;;..""":-. -~- ----· ---
.:.:.·.-.~~-·;.:-H ···::--~-- • 
:::·. ········- ...I-•· ".'.~----· -- --·· ··-· -· ·········· . -·· -- ·- -------= --····-· .... .___. 
MAIN USES AND LIMITATIONS: Rangelands; wind and water erosion; excessive 
runoff; droughty. 
Figure 53. Profile of Potter 
CHAPTER V 
S~RY AND CONCLUSION 
Soils of Oklahoma are clas.si,fied into seven orders, thirteeIJ. 
suborders, and twenty-six great groups. The s.oil orders which .have 
developed in OklahOIµ.a are: Mollis.ols, Alf is.els, Inceptisols, Ultisols, 
Entisols, Vertisols, and Aridisols. 
Mollisol!il, which occupy more Oklahoma.landforiµ1;1 than any soil 
orders:, are classified into. two suborders: (1) Ustolls which are 
developed in north and south c~ntral and western Oklahoma.in a subhumid 
to. semiarid climate. There are five great groups of Ustolls throughout 
the state which are Paleusto.lls, Natrustolls, Argiustolls, Haplustolls, 
and Calciustolls; (2) Most.Udolls are principally founcl in eastern 
Oklahoma in:a humid climatic zone. The great groups of Uqolls are. 
Pale1,1dolls, Ar~iudolls, and Hapludolls. 
In .aklahoma Alfisols .are divided into three suborders. (1) 
.Aqualfs are developed in.north eastern Oklahoma.under tall grasses and 
ci;-osstimbers.. Albaqualfs are the only great group of Aqualfs i11: the. 
state. · (2) Udalfs are mostly farmed in eastern and south eas.tern 
Okl,~homa in a humid climate. Th~ great groups of Udalfs are 
Paleudalfs and Hapludalfs. (3) Ustalfs occur mostly in ceIJ.tral, 
south central and western Oklahoma in a subhumid to a semiarid climate. 
Ustalfs consist of two great groups within the state; Paleustalfs 
and UaplustaHs. 
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Inceptisols ·are classified into two suborders. (1) Ochrepts 
consist of Ustochrepts which are developed in wester~ and central 
Oklaho~a i~ a subhu~id to semi~rid climate and Dystrochrepts which 
are formed in eastel;'n Oklahoma in association with Ultisols in a 
humid climate; (2) Aquepts occur as Haplaquepts in a humid climate 
in eastern Oklahoma. 
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Ultisols are developed in north a~d south eastern Ok+ah~a in a 
humid climate under forest vegetation. Udults is tqe only suborder of 
Ultisol throughoui;: the state ~hich are classified into Paleudults, 
Hapludults .and Fragiudults. 
Enl;isols occur in flood plains and on steep slc;,pes throughout the 
state and are classified into three suborders. (1) Fluvents which 
are divided into Ustifluvents and Udifluvents, (2) Psamments occur as 
Ustipsamments in north western Oklahoma which show little effect of 
weathering processes, (3) Orthents occur as torriorthents and. 
Us.torthents in north western Oklahoma under a mixture of short and tall 
grasses. 
Vertisols which occur in south east~rn Oklahoma and extend into 
Texas are classified as Usterts. Pellusterts are the only great group 
of Usterts within the state~ They have been developed on .limestones 
aµd limy clays. 
Aridis,ols which have been developed in. the Panhandle. are cJ,.assified 
as Orthids. Calciorthids which occur in association with calciustolls. 
in.a semiarid climate.is the only great group of Orthids throughout 
the s.tate. 
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